August 2018
Meeting

KEY HIGHLIGHTS
Our August meeting was moved back to the Sky Manor Meeting room and was kicked off with some experience
flights by at least a half dozen members for other members – a regular August meeting event.
We discussed experiences from this year’s AirVenture at OSHKOSH and several members shared stories and
pictures from their own adventures. Several important chapter initiatives such as the planned Sept 8th fly-in,
the next Young Eagles Rally and our Scholarship Program which is now soliciting applicants, were all reviewed.
Several members shared recent TFR flying experiences.
Finally, we discussed the pros and cons of moving forward and establishing a 501(c)(3) recognized charitable
structure for the chapter going forward.
We also we want to extend a welcome to some new members, particularly Carlos and also several others who
attended our meeting for the first time. We look forward to seeing you all again!

September Fly-In Planning
• Adam Silverstein our Fly-in Coordinator shared details about our annual flyin event which is
scheduled for Saturday September 8th at Sky Manor Airport.
• We strongly urge every Chapter 643 member to help pitch in for this usually well attended and
popular event for local pilots. Please arrive at Sky Manor airport, lower hangers by 8am on
Sept 8th to help set up for the event.
• While “locals” are welcome to attend, we really want to target pilots and we will be marketing
the event with that objective. We are crossing our fingers for good weather and TFR free
airspace.
• EVERY EAA CHAPER 643 MEMBER IS STRONGLY ENCOURAGED TO PARTICIPATE!

Young Eagles
• Frederick Slapa our YE Coordinator is planning our next rally event for SATURDAY OCTOBER 20th at SKY
MANOR.
• We are encouraging every EAA Chapter 643 member with access to an aircraft to consider participating in at
least one YE event this year.
• While EAA National encourages active pilots to fly as many as 10 young eagles each year, it would be ideal if
we could get even more active pilots from our chapter to fly even just a handful of eagles before we wrap-up
2018.
Scholarship Report
• Our Scholarship Committee has now rolled out the updated application for the Donald R. Gordon Aviation
Scholarship program (see EAA643.org website) and we are asking all chapter members to both help
advertise and to seek out potential applicants.
• Our fund has grown from the generous donations of many chapter members and we plan on supporting up
to two aviation scholarships of $750 each targeting local student pilots (dependent on the quality of
applicants).
• We anticipate selecting the awardees at the end of this calendar year and formally presenting the
scholarships at the January 2019 meeting.
Converting Chapter to Legal Charity
• Several chapter members met with an aviation attorney at Oshkosh in August to better understand the
issues & process for establishing a more formalized charitable structure for EAA Chapter 643.
• The feedback was shared and discussed with chapter members.
• A straw poll was conducted which suggests strong agreement with the assembled members that this is
something that the Chapter 643 Board should continue to pursue.
Next Meeting
Our next meeting is scheduled for Sept 17th and is planned for the Sky Manor Meeting Room.
A detailed agenda will be circulated prior to the meeting.

Tonight’s Agenda
• Oshkosh 2018 Recap
• September Fly’in Planning
• YE & Scholarship Committee Update
• Debrief from EAA Consultation Meeting
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THE BEST FLY-IN!

SKY MANOR AIRPORT
Sponsored by

“A Day OF FUN FLY-IN”
September 8, 2018
10AM to 2PM
Rain Date: September 9, 2018

Food and Beverages
Aircraft Awards
Contact Information

Sky Manor Airport (N40)

Adam Silverstein
(908) 803-8301
adamacro@comcast.net

Pittstown
NJ
Elevation
560’
Left Hand Pattern 25/07
Pattern Altitude
1,500’
Runway Length
2,950’
Unicom
122.975
100LL
Available

EAA643.org

We welcome all aircraft!
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Young Eagles Report – Frederick Slapa

• Next YE Rally at Sky Manor, Airport
OCTOBER 20th, 2018 8am-Noon.
• Encourage all Chapter Pilots to participate – especially
those who have not flow YE recently.
• Reminder to all pilots – confirm you have completed the
online certification with EAA national.
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Should EAA Chapter 643 be transitioned
into a charitable organization?
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Consultation Meeting with EAA Chapter Office
• EAA attorney advisor
Patricia (Pattie) J. Arthur
Anderson & Hughes,
Denver, CO

• Brent Connelly, Frederick Slapa, Dennis Patrick (7/23)
• Chapter Tax Exempt Basics (7/25)
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Summary (1/2)

• EAA National encourages chapters to properly organize under IRS
rules, but does not mandate it. High variability amongst chapters.
• IRS likely views us today as a form of non-profit org. that has not
been regularly filing paperwork at federal level.
• If we do nothing, low likelihood of any (IRS) tax/legal actions given
our size. “Scholarship” payments paid to recipients today are likely
viewed as “gifts”
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Summary (2/2)
• Recognition an IRS legal charity would permit all funds provided to
Chapter 643 to be treated as IRS tax deductible donations by the
donor (including annual dues)
• Likely would encourage more/larger donations and could lead to
expanding Scholarship program and other Chapter initiatives
• Would ensure that Chapter 643 is in full compliance with current
IRS rules.
• Up front costs/fees estimated to be approximately $650 - includes
legal services to ensure all filings are done properly
• Modest annual paperwork burden & minimal expense
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501(c)(3) Charity
• Organized and operated as a charity
• Public goals such as furthering aviation, educational presentations,
scholarships, YE flights, hosting fly’in events would all be consistent
with a 501(c)(3) charity.

• One third of support has to come from the public (members)
• File paperwork with IRS to establish tax exempt status 1023EZ
– $275 filing fee
• IRS provides an EIN number
• Annually must file 990N e-post card with IRS (no fee) as long
as annual revenue < $50K average over 3 year period
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How would we do it & what would it cost?
1. Create a “new” NJ recognized corporate entity. (est. $75)
• Possibly “abandon in place” prior chapter.
• Might mean closing and reopening bank account.

2. Articles of incorporation would be established (EAA text
provided)
• Min. of 3 board members (than can be changed at anytime)
• May be other NJ requirements

3. Apply for 501(c)(3) status from IRS (est. $275)
4. Annually, file State of NJ paperwork and IRS 990N postcard.

Total cost to chapter estimated to be around $650.
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